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Message from 
the Rector

In the centre of a region still marked by hills of battle and sites 
of concentration camps, the University of the Free State sees 
its solemn responsibility to account for the past and for the 
future in how it conducts this sacred task of teaching, which 
also brings you to the oldest of our three campuses.

Given this sense of time and place, I cannot think of a more 
pressing task than to reflect on what it means to teach in 
the shadow of our past. In making this point you will find a 
challenge implied, and that is my concern that whenever we 
talk about teaching in higher education we normally mean 
academic disadvantage, in other words, how to bridge the 
deficit of the schooling system through all kinds of innovations 
in the first years of university. That is an important agenda; 
but it cannot be the only agenda in which “making up” 
knowledge in mathematics, science, language competences, 
and computer literacy tend to enjoy institutional attention.

I urge you to consider undergraduate teaching that addresses 
our collective woes; the kind of teaching that takes on our 
racially divided past which seems to only become relevant, 
in a reactionary way, when white students paint their faces 
black or first-year initiations include Nazi salutes or white 
students humiliate black workers. I wish to be bold and 
make the claim that in part these things happen because of 
the failure of critical teaching by which I mean the courage 
to engage students with what I once called “the knowledge 
in the blood.” Our task, as university teachers, is not simply 
cognitive gains that ensure graduation success but also 
intellectual gains that ensure success in life during and after 
university studies. 

Such teaching, represented in singular examples around the 
country, including our UFS 101 core curriculum, needs to enjoy 
more attention in national and international conferences 
on undergraduate and indeed postgraduate teaching. 
Transformation, after all, is not employment equity but also 
what we teach, how we teach, and with what consequences. 
Such teaching requires a very different kind of preparation 
for university academics, something in which few of us are 
systematically taught. Here, then, is an agenda for Centres for 
Teaching and Learning on all our campuses, one which does 
not reduce teaching to tools and techniques but elevates this 
profound human activities to an intellectual endeavour in 
which questions about our common humanity should enjoy 

centre stage addressing such concerns as ethics, history, 
rights, identity and social change. 

That said, welcome. Enjoy your time at the University of the 
Free State and come back over and over again. We look to 
learn from you and hopefully also contribute to your thinking 
about teaching and learning.

Have a wonderful visit.

Jonathan D Jansen
Rector, University of the Free State

To all the HELTASA delegates, allow me to welcome you to the heart of 
South Africa and to the country’s boldest experiment in academic ambition 
and human togetherness, the University of the Free State. You will find in 
this City of Roses and the expansive platteland a rich history of trauma and 
hope, of suffering and forgiveness, of separation and conciliation, weaved 
through the lives of the people of the Free State and surrounding areas and 
captured in the transformative impulses reflected in landmarks such as the 
War Museum, the Court of Appeals, and Naval Hill.
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As an organisation, HELTASA has come a long way since 
its beginnings in the early 2000s. It is now the premier 
organisation for learning and teaching in Southern Africa 
providing support for hundreds of people working in this area 
across the region. 

The annual conference has always been the highlight of the 
HELTASA year and this year is no exception. I am very grateful 
to our colleagues at the University of the Free State for all the 
time, energy and enthusiasm they have put into organising 
this year’s event. 

The theme of this year’s conference is ‘Accessing success: 
using evidence for change’. As practitioners in the field of 
teaching and learning, HELTASA members have long been 
concerned with issues related to success. All too often, 
however, our efforts at enhancing success have been based 
on common sense rather than rigorous theory and research. 
This year, the emphasis on using evidence to see what works 
and what does not work takes us into new territory as it 
requires us all to use rigorous research methods along with 
theorising adequate to make sense of data. 

I am particularly pleased to welcome the keynote speakers 
who will guide our thinking as we move forward with our 
discussions.  Professor George Kuh, a leading expert from the 
United States offers ‘lessons from the field’ while Professors 
William Grabe and Fredericka Stoller, both experts in language 
and literacy, provide guidance on strategic reader training. 
Finally, Professor Melanie Walker, holder of the SARChI Chair 
in Higher Education and Human Development here at the 
University of the Free State brings insights from her work on 
human capabilities to issues related to diversity and success.  
Thank you all for what I am confident will be engaging and 
challenging inputs into our conference. 

I now leave you to enjoy the conference – both academically 
and socially. May your presentations go well and stimulate 
the discussions we all look forward to so much whenever a 
HELTASA conference is mentioned! 

Dr Amanda ‘Mandy’ Hlengwa
HELTASA: Chair

Message from the 
2014 HELTASA Chair

As President of HELTASA, it gives me enormous pleasure to welcome you 
to the 2014 annual conference held at the University of the Free State. 
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As chairperson of the organising committee, I wish to share 
with you our hope for this conference. The thematic focus of 
this year’s conference is accessing success. Success—defined 
as a better life and future—has motivated the engagement of 
students within higher education for hundreds of years.  

Teaching and learning lies at the core of the interaction 
between students and staff, and further, higher education and 
society.  We therefore believe that the HELTASA community is 
one of precedence within South African higher education. In 
a developing country such as South Africa, this community 
has the ability to facilitate access to various opportunities for 
both staff and the students they interact with. It is this belief 
that has driven investment in creating capacity development 
opportunities, facilitated by international experts, through 
pre-conference workshops throughout 2014. These expert- 
headed workshops included the following:
• Decoding the discipline: Prof David Pace, Indiana 

University
• Instructional design: Prof Robert Branch, Georgia State 

University
• Leadership in higher education: Dr Allyn Shaw, Michigan 

State University
• Academic advising: Dr Charlie Nutt, Kansas State 

University
• Academic literacy: Prof William Grabe and Prof Fredricka 

Stoller, Northern Arizona University 

These national workshops were attended by HELTASA 
colleagues from across the country. 

We hope that HELTASA 2014 will create a space in which 
conversations can be stimulated and relationships can be 
forged that will further the development of this community 
and help colleagues to access success in their various 
professional contexts. The theme of accessing success is 
primarily focused on sharing evidence-based methods to 
create learning opportunities for students, but it is also 
aligned with the sharing of evidence-based practices for 
enabling colleagues to access success within their domain. 

I wish to extend our sincere thanks to all who assisted with 
the review process, representing 30 institutions nationally 

Message from 
the Convenor

and internationally from Southern Africa, the UK, and 
Australia. We are honoured to host our keynote speakers: 
Profs Bill Grabe, George Kuh, Fredricka Stoller, and Melanie 
Walker.  I would also like to express my sincere gratitude to 
CTL staff and other colleagues for their diligence that has 
helped make this conference possible. 

May you have an enriching, scholarly experience and enjoy 
your time at the University of the Free State.

Francois Strydom
Chairperson: HELTASA 2014 organising committee

Why accessing success?
Welcome to HELTASA 2014! It is a great pleasure to welcome all delegates 
to Bloemfontein and to the University of the Free State.
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The local organising committee wishes to show our sincere 
appreciation for the assistance and support received from all 
technical, administrative, and support staff who contributed 
to the planning and execution of this conference. We also 
wish to acknowledge the excellent contribution and support 
of Marianne Oosthuizen who assisted us in organising 
HELTASA 2014.  Lastly, we wish to thank all our national 
and international colleagues who are participating in and 
attending the conference – without continued support and 
interest, constant growth and improvement of the conference 
would not be possible.

Local Organising Committee
•  Arlys van Wyk

•  Francois Strydom (Chairperson)

•  Lana Swart

•  Lerato Makuoane

•  Marissa Grobbelaar

•  Mieke du Plessis

•  Miemsie de Jager

•  Tiana van der Merwe
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•  Alanna Riley
•  Alida van Dyk
•  Andre van Zyl
•  Ann Cameron
•  Arlys van Wyk
•  Brandon van der Ventel
•  Brenda Leibowitz
•  Bruce Matee
•  Carisma Nel
•  Charity Ndereya
•  Chris Winberg

•  Cuzette du Plessis
•  Daniela Gachago
•  Deirdre van Jaarsveldt
•  Desiree Scholtz
•  Elize Smuts
•  Erica Pretorius
•  Henk de Jager
•  Hermien Johannes
•  Hester Geyser
•  Ina Louw
•  Jackie Storer

•  Jane Castle
•  Jaqouline Rammupudu
•  Karin Cattell
•  Kayshree Prithipaul
•  Livingstone Makondo
•  Mariana Klopper
•  Merridy Wilson-Strydom
•  Miemsie de Jager
•  Mirriam Lephalala
•  Mpho Tshesane
•  Noelle van der Waag-

Cowling

•  Paul Prinsloo
•  Pauline Machika
•  Roshnee Sunder
•  Sanet Haupt
•  Sepota Moloko
•  Sibongile Simelane
•  Tabisa Mayisela
•  Tiana van der Merwe
•  Tracey McKay
•  Wendy Kilfoil

Abstract Reviewers 2014
The local organising committee wishes to thank all who 
participated in the abstract review process for the 2014 
HELTASA conference. Great interest in this year’s conference 

was evidenced by the high number of abstracts received 
– over 250 abstracts were reviewed. Thank you for your 
support, dedication, and swift feedback in the review process.
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Keynotes 2014

Keynote address 1:  Prof George Kuh
Wednesday, 19 November 2014
9:00—10:00 
Plenary title:  What works for promoting student success: 

Lessons from the field 

George Kuh is Adjunct Research Professor of Education Policy 
at the University of Illinois and Chancellor’s Professor of 
Higher Education Emeritus at Indiana University (IU). George 
founded IU’s Center for Postsecondary Research and the 
National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) and related 
instruments for law students, beginning college students, 
and faculty. He directs the National Institute for Learning 
Outcomes Assessment (NILOA) and founded the Strategic 
National Arts Alumni Project (SNAAP), the first-ever in-depth 
look at the factors that help or hinder the careers of graduates 
of arts-intensive training high schools and postsecondary 
institutions. At Indiana University, he served as chairperson of 
the Department of Educational Leadership and Policy Studies 
(1982-84), Associate Dean for Academic Affairs in the School 
of Education (1985-88), and Associate Dean of the Faculties 
for the Bloomington campus (1997-2000).

George has 375 publications and made several hundred 
presentations on topics related to institutional improvement, 
college student engagement, assessment strategies, and 
campus cultures. His recent books include Student Success in 
College: Creating Conditions That Matter (2005, 2010), Piecing 
Together the Student Success Puzzle: Research, Propositions, 
and Recommendations (2007), High Impact Practices (2008), 
and Ensuring Quality and Taking High-Impact Practices to 
Scale (2013). He has been a consultant to more than 350 
institutions of higher education and educational agencies in 

the United States and abroad. A 
past-president of the Association 
for the Study of Higher Education, 
he serves on the Board of Regents at Luther College and the 
National Leadership Council for the Association of American 
Colleges and Universities “Liberal Education and America’s 
Promise” initiative. In 2013, The Chronicle of Higher Education 
described George as a “towering figure” who “really launched 
the field of assessment of institutional quality.”

His contributions have been recognized with awards from 
various groups including the American Educational Research 
Association, Association for Institutional Research, Association 
for the Study of Higher Education, Council for Adult and 
Experiential Learning, Council of Independent Colleges, National 
Association of Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA), 
and National Center on Public Policy in Higher Education. In 
addition, he received the Robert Zemsky Medal for Innovation 
in Higher Education from the University of Pennsylvania, 
Distinguished Alumni Award from the University of Iowa, 
Distinguished Alumni Award and Educational Leadership Award 
for Teaching from St. Cloud State University, several Teaching 
Excellence Recognition Awards from Indiana University, and 
Indiana University’s prestigious Tracy Sonneborn Award for 
a distinguished record of scholarship and teaching. NASPA 
named its award for Outstanding Contribution to Literature and 
Research after him in 2011.

We are delighted to be hosting the following international and local 
scholars as keynotes to the 2014 HELTASA conference: Prof George Kuh, 
Prof William Grabe, Prof Fredricka L. Stoller, and Prof Melanie Walker
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Keynote address 2:  Profs William Grabe & 
 Fredricka Stoller

Thursday, 20 November 2014
8:30—9:30 
Plenary title:  Setting Students Up for Success: Strategic-Reader Training

William Grabe is Regents’ Professor of Applied Linguistics and 
Vice President for Research at Northern Arizona University.  
He is interested in reading, writing, literacy, written discourse 
analysis, and content based L2 instruction.  He has lectured and 
presented teaching training workshops in over 30 countries 
around the world.  His most recent books are Teaching and 
Researching Reading (2nd ed.) (with F. Stoller & Longman, 
2011) and Reading in a Second Language: Moving from theory 
to practice (Cambridge University Press, 2009). He has also 
co-authored Theory and Practice of Writing (with R.B. Kaplan; 
Longman, 1996) and co-edited Directions in Applied Linguistics 
(Multilingual Matters, 2005).  He is a past President of the 
American Association for Applied Linguistics (2001-2002).  
He received the 2005 Distinguished Scholarship and Service 
Award from the American Association for Applied Linguistics. 

Fredricka L. Stoller is a Professor of English at Northern 
Arizona University, where she teaches in the MA-TESL and 
Ph.D. in Applied Linguistics programs. She is co-author 

of Teaching and Researching 
Reading (2nd ed., 2011, with W. 
Grabe & Routledge); co-editor of A 
Handbook for Language Program 
Administrators (2nd ed., 2012, with 
M. A. Christison, Alta Book Center 
Publishers); and co-author of Write 
Like a Chemist (2008, with M. 
Robinson et al., Oxford University 
Press). Her profes sional areas 
of interest include L2 reading, 
project-based learning, disciplinary 
writing, content-based instruction, 
language teaching methodology, 
and curriculum design. She has 
trained EFL teachers and language 
program administrators in over 30 
countries around the world.

Keynote address 3:  Prof Melanie Walker
Friday, 21 November 2014
11:00—12:00 
Plenary title:  Well-being and agency in higher education: How are diverse 

students’ opportunities to function advanced

Professor Melanie Walker is a graduate of the University of 
KwaZulu-Natal and the University of Cape Town where she 
completed her PhD after teaching at disadvantaged secondary 
schools for a number of years. She joined the University of 
the Free State in February 2012 as Senior Research Professor 
of Higher Education and Human Development, based in the 
Postgraduate School. In 2013, she was appointed as NRF 
Chair in Higher Education and Human Development. She is 
also currently Director of Research Training and a senior 
researcher in the EU-funded Marie Curie EDUWEL project 
(2010-2014) which includes researchers from eight European 
countries and 15 early-stage researchers. 

Before joining the UFS, she was Professor of Higher Education at 
the University of Nottingham in the UK where she was Director 
of the PhD in Higher Education, Director of Postgraduate 
Students, and Director of Research in the Faculty of Social 
Sciences. She retains her link to Nottingham as an Honorary 
Professor. Professor Walker is also Vice President elect of the 

Human Development and Capability 
Association (2014-2017) and a 
fellow of ASSAF. She has delivered 
numerous international keynotes and seminars, written more 
than 120 book chapters and refereed journal articles, and 
authored or edited 13 books, including two highly regarded 
volumes on doctoral education. Her two most recent books 
focus on higher education and human development, as well as 
educating ‘public-good professionals’. 

Her extensive editorial experience has included editing roles on 
Teaching in Higher Education, Educational Action Research, and 
the Journal of Human Development and Capabilities. In addition, 
she currently holds editorial board memberships on the Journal 
of Human Development and Capabilities, Journal of Professional 
Development, and Power and Education, undertakes refereeing 
for a number of international journals and book publishers, and 
referees proposals for various research councils.

Profs William Grabe

Fredricka Stoller
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Mrs Eunice Nyamupangedengu
Mrs Nyamupangedengu is an educator 
in Life Sciences at the University 
of Witwatersrand. In striving for 
excellence, she took it upon herself to 
revolutionize her teaching methods. 
Nyamupangedengu embarked upon 
a research-led approach to assess 
her current teaching strategies 
with the objective to optimize her 
effectiveness. Her research included a literature study on 
teaching methodology and a qualitative analysis of students’ 
reflections on her teaching. From this, she introduced four 
innovations into her teaching methods: e-learning, teaching 
and learning strategies, creative laboratory activities, and 
formative assessment activities.  She intends to conduct 
an impact study to determine the effect the innovations 
implementation had on student experience and success. 
Mrs. Nyamupangedengu takes responsibility for her own 
development as a scholar in teaching and learning and takes 
initiative to ensure continued growth. 

Dr Razia Adam
Dr Adam is a lecturer in the Restorative 
Dentistry Cluster at the University of 
the Western Cape.  She is interested in 
the use of digital media to improve the 
application of theoretical knowledge 
in clinical dentistry by dental students. 
Many students often experience 
difficulty in integrating theory into 
practice .Students also need visual 
reminders of clinical procedures to reinforce teaching.  Therefore, 
Dr Adam compiled a library of videos to act as refreshers for 
clinical procedures. This digital library is innovative in the sense 
that it allows student to access learning materials at their own 
pace, input their own ideas and revise content, and create their 
own electronic notebook for future learning. Dr Adam advocates 
the process of supporting knowledge construction rather than 
merely communicating it, and she seeks to remain responsive to 
the needs of her learners. 

Mrs Berenice Sauls
Mrs Sauls is a Physiotherapy lecturer 
at the University of the Western Cape. 
Her primary interest is teaching and 
learning of students with disabilities. 
She addresses the disconnect between 
admitting students with disability into 
programmes and the adjustments that 
must be made on the institutional level 
to curriculum, teaching and learning 
approaches, and architectural structures. Sauls conducted a 
research project in 2013 on the use of iPads by students with 
visual impairments with the objective of making learning 
accessible to all through Universal Design for Learning 
framework. Students participating in the project received an 
iPad and reported positively on experiences in their learning 
process transformation. Mrs Sauls adamantly promotes 
the process of active and engaged learning and encourages 
students to take ownership of their education. 

Mrs Julie Jay 
Mrs Jay is a lecturer in Occupational 
Therapy at the University of 
Witwatersrand. She forms part of a 
faculty research group whose current 
focus is the interplay between skills 
assessment and fieldwork practice 
competency. It was determined 
that students were unprepared for 
fieldwork practice, and this prompted 
the development and implementation of a physical skills 
assessment for students prior to their fieldwork education. 
She is investigating the impact of conducting a physical 
skills assessment prior to fieldwork practice has on student 
performance.  As an advocate of constructivism, Mrs Jay 
strives to uphold teaching and learning methods which 
facilitate the exploration of knowledge and skill, rather than 
simply the impartation of knowledge. 

The HELTASA 2014 organisers were delighted to announce this exciting 
scholarship opportunity for young staff who wish to develop as scholars 
of teaching and learning. This scholarship opportunity was intended to 
complement the Siyaphumlelela (we succeed) Initiative, sponsored 
by the Kresge Foundation. The Siyaphumelela Initiative is focused on 
strengthening data analytics capacity in South African higher education 
to improve student success.

The Siyaphumelela Scholarships provided an opportunity for 
six young academic or academic development staff to attend 
the 2014 HELTASA Conference. The aim of this scholarship 
is to contribute towards the development of the next 
generation of scholars of teaching and learning. 

Candidates were nominated by the Centre for Teaching and 
Learning, or by the equivalent thereof, of their institution. 

Siyaphumelela Scholars

We are pleased to introduce you to the six Siyaphumelela 
Scholarship winners: Mrs Berenice Sauls, Mrs Eunice 
Nyamupangedengu, Mrs Julie Jay, Dr Razia Adam, Ms Talita 
Calitz, and Mrs Thina Maqubela.
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SIG Meetings  19 November 2014

Ms Talita Calitz
Ms Calitz is a Ph.D fellow and lecturer 
in Academic Literacy at the University 
of the Free State. As an educator and 
researcher, her primary interest is 
the application of capabilities praxis 
and resultant creation of agentic 
students. The capabilities approach 
offers a whole-person view of 
student participants, where she 
seeks to understand individuals as part of a complex set of 
political, historical, socioeconomic, and cultural structural 
arrangements, which enables or constrains the individual’s 
agency freedom. Her research is deeply qualitative and 
follows a rigorous narrative inquiry approach, illustrating how 
application of capabilities praxis has opened up pedagogical 
spaces where students could engage in transformative ways 
with knowledge. She is known for creating innovative learning 
spaces in her classrooms and empowering students to develop 
a researcher identity. 

The SIG meetings will be held on 19 November 2014 from 15:30 – 17:00.

Ms Thina Maqubela
Ms Maqubela is a Ph.D fellow and 
lecturer in Statistics at Rhodes 
University. The main aim of her research 
in the field of statistics education is to 
understand teaching and learning and 
to explore the optimization of teaching 
and learning strategies currently 
in place, at school and university 
level.  Maqubela recognises the field 
of statistics in education as one that is under-researched in 
South Africa and wishes to enhance this field through the 
contribution of her findings. She acknowledges that although 
the schooling system is increasing statistics in mathematics 
curriculum, a crisis exists that mathematics teachers are 
not all trained to teach statistics in an effective manner. This 
realization prompted Ms Maqubela to respond with a strategic 
research design aimed at improving current practices and 
increasing statistics literacy on a national level.

AD Leaders SIG 
Venue:  G2
Convenors:  Wendy Kilfoil (wendy.kilfoil@up.ac.za), 
 Francois Strydom (strydomjf@ufs.ac.za), & 

 Clever Ndebele 
(clever.ndebele@univen.ac.za)

The AD Leaders SIG comprises heads of academic develop-
ment departments involved in research, professional devel-
op ment, and/or student development. The agenda for this 
meeting will entail reflection on the scope and focus of the 
SIG’s work and how it relates to other SIGs. The meeting will 
also elect new leaders following a discussion about the future 
direction of the SIG.

First Year Success SIG
Venue: G3
Convenor:  Andre van Zyl (andrevz@uj.ac.za)
Committee:  Juan-Claude Lemmens 

(juanclaude.lemmens@up.ac.za) & 

 Crishelle Hanekom (crischelle@sun.ac.za)

The First-Year Success SIG was formed to investigate and 
discuss all matters with regard to the transition of first-
year students into higher education. The SIG has spawned 
the South African National Resource Centre for the First-
Year Experience and Students in Transition (SANRC), which 
is currently being developed. The SANRC works closely with 
HELTASA, and will likely take over the running and functioning 
of the SIG. The SIG meeting at the 2014 conference is an 
opportunity to inform interested parties about the SANRC: its 
goals, progress in establishing the SANRC, and future plans.
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Tutoring, Mentoring, and 
Supplemental Instruction SIG 

Venue:  G4
Convenor:  Liesel Smith (liesl.smith@nmmu.ac.za) & 

Gillian Arendse (gja@sun.ac.za)
The Tutoring, Mentoring and Supplemental Instruction 
SIG focuses on peer support initiatives in South African 
Higher Education institutions. These include tutoring, 
mentoring, SI leader training, and development, as well as 
professional development initiatives for staff working with 
these parties. The aim of the SIG is to promote collegiality, 
resource development, and research in relation to peer 
support programmes. Academic development practitioners, 
academics, tutors, mentors, SI coordinators, and leaders are 
invited to attend the annual meeting held during the HELTASA 
conference.

The following will be addressed at the 2014 SIG meeting:
•  Colloquium feedback
•  SIG online networking and website
•  Clarifying definitions
•  Training programmes and materials
•  Research and collaboration
•  Professional development initiatives 
•  Mapping the way forward for 2015

Foundation Programmes SIG 
Venue:  101
Convenor:  Hentie Wilson (wilsoh@unisa.ac.za)

Unfortunately, no information about this SIG was available 
before this programme went to print.

Professional Development SIG
Venue:  102
Convenor:  Melanie Skead 

(melanie.skead@nmmu.ac.za)
The purpose of the Professional Development SIG is to 
create a collaborative space for academic developers and 
colleagues responsible for academic staff and teaching 
development. This community of practice shares knowledge, 
experience, and innovative practices in order to strengthen 
academic staff development as a professional domain 
across higher education institutions in South Africa. The SIG 
is a multidimensional community and includes an electronic 
platform (Moodle) as well as face-to-face annual workshops. 
On-going activities include the development of PD-NET, an 
electronic platform, annual workshops – the 2014 workshop 

took place at WITS from 15-16 August, and annual meetings 
which are scheduled during the HELTASA conference.

During this year’s annual meeting, the following topics will be 
addressed.

Suggestions for topics and critical issues to be work-shopped 
in 2015 will be discussed.

The institution hosting the 2015 annual workshop will be 
confirmed. The hosting institution is moved annually between 
provinces to improve accessibility and encourage participation 
and to as many interested colleagues as possible. 

A new committee will be elected for 2015 with the aim of giving 
newcomers the opportunity to participate, while retaining a 
number of experienced individuals to ensure sustainability and 
systematic construction of a comprehensive PD domain.

Writing Centre SIG
Venue:  103
Convenors:  Jacques du Toit (dtoitj@unisa.ac.za) & 
 Laura Dison (laura.dison@wits.ac.za)

It is well established that higher education currently faces 
global challenges. Providing academic and cognitive skills-
based support to university students to meet the demands of 
21st century can be quite daunting. This challenge is elevated 
within a dynamic higher education (HE) infrastructure, 
more so in cases where the emphasis on learning support 
structures requires constant adjustment to address the 
challenges and recommendations made by new HEQSF and 
national imperatives.

Writing Centres in South Africa represent institutional 
responses to address the learning needs of students enrolled 
at South African institutions by providing academic and 
cognitive support driven through connection and dialogue. 
Driven by ethos of student-centeredness and a pedagogy of 
collaborative learning to allow more equitable and flexible 
approaches to student learning, writing centres afford 
concentrated focus on developing students’ reading and 
writing abilities, thus cultivating cultures of scholarship, 
community, and transformation.

This year, the HELTASA Writing Centres SIG brings together 
academic development practitioners, writing centre 
coordinators, directors, and professional staff dealing 
with student reading and writing to support and develop a 
community of scholars and practitioners concerned with 
academic reading and writing at university. 

All stakeholders interested in working with student writers, or 
who wish to explore reading, writing, and critical literacies in 
higher education should attend.
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Programme at a glance 
TUESDAY, 18 November
08:00 – 14:00 Registration for pre-conference workshops
10:00 – 13:00 Pre-conference workshop session 1
13:00 – 14:00 Lunch
14:00 – 17:00 Pre-conference workshop session 2
17:30 Welcoming cocktail function

Welcome Cocktail Function
Tuesday, 18 November 2014
17:30
Centenary Complex, UFS campus

The following social events have been incorporated into the HELTASA programme in 
order to provide colleagues with an opportunity to meet with one another on a social 
level and for networking purposes. We look forward to meeting with delegates at the 
following events:

Social events

Gala Dinner
Thursday, 20 November 2014
19:00 – 19:30
Kiepersolrant Function Venue

Please find directions to the venue on the 
back of your dinner ticket included in your 

registration envelope. 
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WEDNESDAY, 19 November
07:00 – 08:30 Registration
08:30 – 09:00 Opening and general welcome
09:00 – 10:00 Keynote 1: Prof George Kuh
10:00 – 10:30 Refreshments and comfort break
10:30 – 10:55 Session 1 (parallel sessions)
11:00 – 11:25 Session 2 (parallel sessions)
11:30 – 11:55 Session 3 (parallel sessions)
12:00 – 12:25 Session 4 (parallel sessions)
12:30 – 12:55 Session 5 (parallel sessions)
13:00 – 13:45 Lunch
13:45 – 14:30 Digital presentations session
14:30 – 14:55 Session 6 (parallel sessions)
15:00 – 15:25 Session 7 (parallel sessions)
15:30 – 17:00 SIG meetings
17:00 – 17:30 SIG leaders meeting
THURSDAY, 20 November
07:00 – 08:15 Registration
08:15 – 08:30 Opening and logistics
08:30 – 09:30 Keynote 2: Prof William Grabe & Prof Fredricka Stoller
09:30 – 10:00 Refreshments and comfort break
10:00 – 10:25 Session 8 (parallel sessions)
10:30 – 10:55 Session 9 (parallel sessions)
11:00 – 11:25 Session 10 (parallel sessions)
11:30 – 12:00 Special presentation: Prof Nan Yeld (DHET)
12:00 – 12:45 Lunch
12:45 – 13:30 Digital presentations session
13:30 – 13: 55 Session 11 (parallel sessions)
14:00 – 14:25 Session 12 (parallel sessions)
14:30 – 14:55 Session 13 (parallel sessions)

Interactive sessions15:00 – 15:25 Session 14 (parallel sessions)
15:30 – 15:55 Session 15 (parallel sessions)
16:00 – 17:00 HELTASA AGM
19:00 for 19:30 Conference gala dinner
FRIDAY, 21 November
07:30 – 08:00 Registration
08:00 – 08:25 Session 16 (parallel sessions)
08:30 – 08:55 Session 17 (parallel sessions)
09:00 – 09:25 Session 18 (parallel sessions)
09:30 – 09:55 Session 19 (parallel sessions)
10:00 – 10:25 Session 20 (parallel sessions)
10:30 – 11:00 Refreshments and comfort break
11:00 – 12:00 Keynote 3: Prof Melanie Walker
12:00 – 13:15 National Teaching and Learning Award Winners
13:15 – 13:30 Closing
13:30 Boxed lunch and departure
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Pre-conference workshops programme

Tuesday, 18 November
08:00 - 10:00 Registration opens EBW lower ground

G2 G3 G4 101 102 103 LG8 LG7

10:00 - 13:00 Morning session

Pre-con 1
Teaching for reading 
comprehension improvement
W Grabe (NAU)
FL Stoller (NAU)

Pre-con 3
Personality and implications 
for post-graduate supervision 
leadership (in)effectiveness
T Herbst (TUT)
D Wright (TUT)

CANCELLED

Pre-con 5* 
Difficult Dialogues: Facilitating civil 
discourse for social change
DE van Jaarsveldt (UFS)
J Storer (UFS)
*This workshop starts at 09:00.

Pre-con 7 
Developing a New Generation 
of Academics: Using Critical 
Thinking and Critical Reflections 
of Lived Experiences as Evidence 
for Success in Academic Staff 
Development
DN Timm (DUT)

Pre-con 9 
Portfolios as integral part of a 
curriculum: a framework for 
implementation
SC van Schalkwyk (SU)
N Herman (SU)

ES SOTL ASD ASD IUTTL

13:00 - 14:00 Lunch

14:00 - 17:00 Afternoon session

Pre-con 2
Analyzing Texts to Improve 
Students’ Reading and Writing 
Abilities
W Grabe (NAU)
FL Stoller (NAU)

Pre-con 4
Unlocking the hidden potential of 
educational theories: from theory 
to practice
JMM Koning (UFS)
MP Jama (UFS)

Pre-con 6
Dialogue on disability: Opening 
channels for success
DE van Jaarsveldt (UFS)
CN Ndeya-Ndereya (UFS)

Pre-con 8 
Power of Analysis: Using 
assessment data to inform learning 
and teaching
R Govender (DUT)
S Rathilal (DUT)
N Chitanand (DUT)
S Rambharos (DUT)

ES SOTL ASD SOTL

17:30 Welcoming cocktail function Centenary complex, UFS Campus
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Pre-con 1:  Teaching for reading comprehension improvement
Prof W Grabe (Northern Arizona University)
Prof FL Stoller (Northern Arizona University, fredricka.stoller@nau.edu)

Subtheme:  Engaging students

One of the interesting challenges facing teachers is how to 
ensure that students really comprehend the texts that they 
are assigned to read.  In some cases, students have great 
difficulty in comprehending even fairly simple texts and 
identifying what the main ideas are.  Other students, with 
more developed reading skills, still encounter challenges 
when asked to identify main ideas in more academic texts.  
Because reading typically plays an important role in university 
studies, teaching, rather than testing, comprehension is 
essential.

An important question is how to teach reading comprehension 
to students. Most often, reading comprehension is carried 
out through post-reading comprehension questions and a 
few extension activities. The teacher usually assumes that 
if students answer the questions, they have comprehended 

the text.  In fact, post-reading comprehension questions can 
be a useful activity to promote comprehension when used 
appropriately (Trabasso & Bouchard, 2002).  However, too 
often this activity becomes a passive, non-engaging student 
experience and comprehension skills are not enhanced.  And 
sometimes, post reading questions do little more than test 
comprehension skills (rather than teach comprehension 
skills).

The goal of this workshop is to identify and demonstrate 
alternative options for teaching reading comprehension.  
Participants will engage in a series of activities that show how 
comprehension skills can be taught, and taught in ways that 
can be readily integrated into existing textbook and teaching 
materials without disrupting an existing (and sometimes 
imposed) curriculum.

Pre-con 2:  Analyzing texts to improve students’ reading and 
writing abilities

Prof W Grabe (Northern Arizona University)
Prof FL Stoller (Northern Arizona University, fredricka.stoller@nau.edu)

Subtheme:  Engaging students

In this workshop, participants will engage in a variety of 
hands-on activities that illustrate effective ways to transition 
students from everyday genres to academic genres. We begin 
by reading and analyzing everyday genres for indications 
of (a) audience and purpose, (b) organization, (c) writing 
conventions, (d) grammar and mechanics, and (e) content. 
Workshop participants will gain an appreciation for the 

various components of writing that must coalesce for a 
written piece to meet reader expectations.  From everyday 
genres, we will transition to academic texts. The workshop 
will guide participants through an academic text using graphic 
organizers. These graphic organizers will help participants 
visualize various ways that information is organized in 
expository writing.  Implications for writing will be explored.

Pre-con 4:  Unlocking the hidden potential of educational theories: 
from theory to practice

Dr JMM Koning (University of the Free State, gninjmmk@ufs.ac.za)
Dr MP Jama (University of the Free State)

Subtheme:  Scholarship of teaching and learning
Keywords:  Educational theories, teaching and learning practice, humanistic theory, experiential 

learning theory, constructivist theory

Delivering high quality undergraduate education that assists 
students to access success requires teaching and learning 
practices that are grounded on theory. Unfortunately the 
very term ‘theory’ can be abstract sometimes, especially 

when applied to the scholarship of teaching and learning. For 
instance, literature refers to terms such as ‘scientific theory’ 
and ‘educational theory’. The former is viewed as being 
objective because it can be expressed as a mathematical 

Pre-conference abstracts, 
arranged according to presentation code
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formula with variables that can be isolated and controlled. 
The latter is regarded as being subjective because it cannot 
be derived from controlled variables, is less defined and 
often questioned. Moreover, the myriad of educational 
theories appearing in literature does not make it easy for 
academics and teaching and learning professionals to unlock 
the hidden potential of these theories and incorporate them 
in their teaching practice. Nevertheless these theories are 
derived from observing and evaluating teaching practices 
and learning situations. More so, they are situated in 
particular teaching and learning environments that focus on 
specific students groups. Notably, academics and teaching 
and learning professionals need an opportunity to think of 
innovative ways of finding their way through the myriad of 
educational theories that are relevant in their disciplines and 
unpack ways of incorporating them in their teaching practice; 
thus assist students who gain access to achieve success.

Therefore, this workshop provides such an opportunity and 
aims at engaging the participants in activities that will enable 
them to unlock the potential of these theories. However, 
given the wide range of these theories, it will be impossible 
to engage participants in all of them. Therefore the goal of the 
workshop is to focus on three only, namely the Humanistic 
Theory, the Experiential Learning Theory of Kolb and the 
Constructivist Theory. Within the Humanistic Theory is the 
view that learning is a personal act to fulfil one’s potential. 
It is personalized, student-centred and focuses on human 
freedom, dignity and potential. The role of the teacher in this 
type of learning is that of facilitator. The other element of 
this theory is to look after the affective and cognitive needs 
of the individual with the primary purpose of developing 
self-actualized, autonomous individuals in a co-operative, 
supportive environment. In experiential learning knowledge 
is created through real-life experiences. The Experiential 
Learning Theory of Kolb (1984). Is a holistic four-stage cyclical 
model of knowledge development that combines experience, 
perception, cognition and behaviour. In this model a 

concrete experience is followed by reflective observation, 
which leads to abstract conceptualisation and finally active 
experimentation. Experiential learning takes place within 
bi-directional interactions, where learners actively influence 
learning environments, just as the learning environments 
actively influence learners. In medical education there is a 
centuries-old tradition of ‘learning on the job’, a process that 
can be elucidated by the Experiential Learning Theory of Kolb. 
The Experiential Learning Theory of Kolb is closely related 
to Constructivist Theory. In Constructivist Theory learning 
is an active and constructive process in which learners 
actively construct their own subjective representations 
of objective reality. The process of constructing meaning 
and understanding depends on the existing knowledge and 
thought processes of each individual and on the learning 
activities they engage in. Therefore genuine understanding 
cannot simply be transmitted from one brain to another 
without the receiving brain actively engaging in the process. 
Vygotsky, Piaget and Dewey were important contributors 
to this theory. Vygotsky’s work is most widely known for 
his metaphor of the ‘zone of proximal development’ – the 
learning space that is opened up to a person by receiving 
support from someone more experienced. Lave and 
Wenger concluded in the nineties that learning results from 
collaborative engagement within communities of practice.

The objectives of the workshop are to provide the participants 
with an opport unity to:
• identify different educational theories and the relevance 

thereof in their disciplines;
• unpack the elements of the three theories (Humanistic, 

Constructivist and Experiential Learning theory of Kolb);
• demonstrate by means of an example how these theories 

are incorporated in an undergraduate medical curriculum 
and

• engage in activities that will enable them to identify ways of 
incorporating them in their disciplines.

Pre-con 5:  Difficult Dialogues: 
Facilitating civil discourse for social change

Dr DE van Jaarsveldt (University of the Free State, vjaarsvd@ufs.ac.za)
Ms J Storer (University of the Free State)

Subtheme:  Academic staff development
Keywords:  Difficult Dialogues, civil discourse, social change, transformative learning, discussion 

techniques

The Difficult Dialogues project is an international initiative 
that promotes the art and skill of civil discourse in higher 
education. The handling of controversy with civility is 
considered to be one of the key dimensions of leadership for 
positive social change. The mission of the Difficult Dialogues 
initiative is to strengthen a democratically engaged society 
by advancing innovative practices in higher education that 
promote respectful, transformative dialogue on controversial 
topics and complex social issues, thereby reflecting a 
commitment to pluralism and academic freedom. This 
mission is aligned with the Strategic Plan of the University 
of the Free State (UFS), which reflects the institution’s 
commitment to upholding high academic standards and 
facilitating social change.

The project involves the creation of spaces in university 
classrooms for reflective discourse on contentious issues that 
relate to curricular content. Within these spaces students 
can learn to display civility by voicing disagreement and 
responding to disagreement expressed by others in a way that 
respects other points of view. These dialogues are difficult, 
because potentially conflicting views, beliefs or values about 
contentious issues, such as race, ethnicity, religion, disability, 
gender, sexual orientation, environmental issues, etc. are 
awakened.  Yet, this type of discourse is a fundamental 
aspect of transformative learning, where problematic frames 
of reference are transformed to make them more inclusive, 
discriminating, open, reflective and emotionally able to 
change. 
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The facilitation of civil discourse presents challenges and 
academic expertise does not necessarily prepare lecturers to 
engage with controversy in teaching and learning.  Therefore 
the Difficult Dialogues project emphasises the preparation of 
academic members of staff in this regard. Since the launching 
of the project at the UFS in 2012, 64 members of staff have 
undergone intensive development and a variety of additional 
workshops and sessions have been conducted with staff 
and students within specific faculties and departments. 
All of these workshops and sessions were presented by 
means of experiential learning and the programme content 
was designed to suit the South African context. Research 
results have indicated that the project has enabled self-
reflective practice and that participants have experienced 
transformative learning.

Based on the knowledge and experience acquired and the 
feedback received from the participants during the course 
of the Difficult Dialogues project, this workshop will explore 
basic best practices for the facilitation of civil discourse for 
social change. The most useful tools and techniques will be 
demonstrated by means of experiential learning. Some of 
the topics to be included are: the creation of a favourable 
environment for transformative learning; the constructive 

use of silence; the incorporation of minority views and 
positive responses to incidents that could disrupt or derail 
discussion.

Participants will be supplied with a booklet of activities, 
which includes basic information about the facilitation 
of democratic discussion on contentious issues. The 
facilitators are experienced educators who have acquired 
advanced facilitation skills and have been closely involved 
in the planning and implementation of the project at UFS. 
It is envisioned that the workshop will create greater 
awareness of the possibilities of the project and will provide 
an opportunity for the participants to respond by discussing 
points of interest, such as: ethical issues related to the 
facilitation of difficult dialogues in a university classroom and 
the assessment of reflective discourse.

The workshop will flow into a complimentary workshop in 
which a difficult dialogue will be conducted on inclusivity 
for students with disabilities. The title of this workshop is 
“Dialogue on disability: Opening channels for success” and 
will be facilitated by Dr Charity Ndeya-Ndereya.

Pre-con 6:  Dialogue on disability: Opening channels for success
Dr DE van Jaarsveldt (University of the Free State, vjaarsvd@ufs.ac.za)
Dr CN Ndeya-Ndereya (University of the Free State)

Subtheme:  Academic staff development
Keywords:  Universal Design for Learning, difficult dialogue, students with disabilities, 

universal access, academic success
Background
In a diverse learning environment, the promotion of inclusion 
is vital and actually regarded as an essential motivational 
condition for learning and subsequently academic success. 
The benefit of an inclusive learning environment is that it 
offers equal opportunities to learning and a sense of belonging 
for all students. In such environments, where all students are 
welcome, they feel a sense of community, thus a foundation 
for learning and participation is created. However, for students 
with disabilities some learning environments are not so 
welcoming; for instance, these students sometimes feel that 
they do not have what it takes to succeed at university. On the 
contrary, students with disabilities desire that their academic 
capabilities be recognised, but require enabling support in order 
to realise their potential. Lecturers require insight, knowledge 
and skill to be able to create such learning spaces.

Research
A study aimed at analysing the e-learning needs of students 
with disabilities was conducted at the University of the Free 
State (UFS). During this research vital observations were 
made about the frustrations students with disabilities have 
to face on a daily basis regarding their study processes. 
These included periodic difficulty in accessing computers 
on campus, a lack of academic support from lecturers and 
negative attitudes and practices displayed by some lectures. 
Further, key findings of the study were not only that the 
level of awareness about the e-learning needs of students 
with disabilities should be raised, but that both lecturers and 
the students need support and development with regard 

to the effective use of educational technology including 
Blackboard® tools, as well as inclusive teaching and learning 
practices.

The use of Universal Design for Learning (UDL) principles in 
creating an online learning environment was recommended. 
This would be accompanied by the provision of guidelines 
to lecturers on how to proactively apply these principles in 
their online course designs. For example, adding sub-titles on 
video clips for the benefit of students with a hearing disability 
could also benefit other students, such as those learning in a 
second or third language.  

UDL is a student-centred approach that seeks to make 
learning accessible to all students regardless of their varied 
characteristics. It is a pedagogical framework that inspires 
the practice of inclusive curriculum and instruction. It uses 
methods that reduce barriers to learning, thus increasing the 
chances of success. The implementation of UDL might require 
some adjustments to the lecturers’ educational practices in 
order to enhance learning for all students. Hence, the UDL 
Guidelines (CAST 2011) were highly recommended.

Presentation: Panel discussion
The presentation will take the form of a panel discussion. 
The panel will consist of the two researchers of the study, 
a lecturer who has taught students with disabilities, two 
students with disabilities and a representative of the 
UFS Unit for Students with Disabilities. The focus of the 
discussion will be on, “Factors contributing to inclusion 
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or exclusion of students with disabilities in teaching and 
learning environments.” The members of the audience will be 
encouraged to actively participate in the general discussions.

The rationale of the panel discussion is to stimulate discourse 
on the difficult and sensitive issue of the marginalisation 
of students with disabilities in learning environments. The 

panel members and conference delegates are to exchange 
experiences that enlighten all parties present about practices 
on the exclusion of students with disabilities in learning 
spaces, as well as on ways of making learning accessible 
to them. This activity will demonstrate the role of difficult 
dialogues in opening up avenues for better communication 
and problem solving.

Pre-con 7:  Developing a new generation of academics: Using 
critical thinking and critical reflections of lived experiences as 
evidence for success in academic staff development

Dr DN Timm (Durban University of Technology, timmdn@dut.ac.za)
Subtheme:  Academic staff development
Keywords:  Critical thinking, critical reflection, lived experience, autoethnography, academic 

staff development

I have been engaged in academic staff development for 
19 years. Specifically, since 2006, I have been engaged 
in exploring the influence of critically reflexive auto-
ethnographic enquiry on professional practice in (higher) 
education, both through my own lived experiences and 
the lived experiences of others  (Timm, 2002, 2004, 2013; 
Timm & Conolly, 2006) and in the exploration of relevant 
literature (Afonso, 2007; Ellis & Bochner, 2000; Pinnegar, 
Hamilton, & Fitzgerald, 2010; Pithouse, Mitchell, & Weber, 
2009; Taylor & Afonso, 2009). These interactions have all 
provided recognisable and relevant exemplars of scholarship, 
including those generated by the Transformative Education/
al Studies multi-disciplinary, multi-institutional project 
funded by the NRF to the value of R740 000,00 between 2010 
and 2013 (Harrison, Pithouse- Morgan, Conolly, & Meyiwa, 
2012).  I draw the evidence which informs and supports my 
beliefs and my practice as facilitator of this workshop from 
my critical reflections of these lived experiences of academic 
staff development in higher education, and believe that they 
are also relevant in the further education sector.  

Educators have always had to prepare their learners for a 
world that they will never know, cannot control and cannot 
accurately predict. In South Africa, this anthropological 
challenge is further exacerbated by our unique history. We 
are a nation of people whose lived experiences over the past 
400 years has been of illegitimate legislated separation and 
oppression which have collectively driven ignorance of each 
other resulting in us being a people who are largely strangers 
to each other. Our strangeness prior to 1994, has been further 
complicated by our history of the last 20 years. We now live in 
a world where issues of wealth and poverty in respect of the 
material, the emotional, the intellectual and the spiritual have 
escalated and impact on and in our educational institutions 
more significantly than ever before.

A political democratic dispensation cannot in and of itself 
build bridges between strangers, nor can it level the socio-
economic and educational playing fields. Like Njabulo 
Ndebele, “I think the TRC was also about making the private 
public. I think that only if we attempt this pouring out of 
personal feeling and thinking into the public domain, will 
the new public become possible. We cannot tell what kind of 

public it will be, but we do need to release more and more 
personal detail into our public home to bring about a more 
real human environment: more real because it is more 
honest, more trusting, and more expressive.” I believe that 
undertaking this personal and collective construction of a 
“new public” (ibid) is an imperative, not an option. In higher 
and further education, we need to use approaches which 
have an immediate and ongoing effect to accommodate 
changing student and employer/employment demographics, 
emerging technologies, curricula aligned with industrial 
development, increasing socio-cultural conflict and violence, 
escalating health problems, and the need for sustainability in 
respect of resources of all kinds.

I believe that collectively our stories include lived experiences 
of many of these challenges, and that our stories contain 
evidence of the resolution and/or escalation of challenges 
in many of these domains.  Both stories of resolution and 
escalation of problems are informative. Either way, I believe 
that we can learn effectively and efficiently from sharing 
our lived experiences to inform the development of a new 
generation of academic teachers, assessors, researchers and 
curriculum designers.

The aim of this three-hour interactive workshop is for a 
maximum of 20 participants to reflect critically on how 
evidence of their lived experience as educators and students 
can be used to access success in their practice as educators 
and as post-graduate students (Nosich, 2005; Schon, 1983).   
I hope that using the action research framework (McNiff, 
2010; McNiff & Whitehead, 2006) by the end of the workshop, 
participants will have learned, first, how to recognise (a 
lack of) evidence of access to success within their own 
lived experiences, and those of the people with whom they 
interact; second how to address a lack of evidence of access 
to success, and third, how to use the evidence that they 
identify to access success as academic learners, teachers, 
assessors, curriculum developers, and post-graduate 
researchers. 

I believe that this workshop will benefit a new generation 
of academic practitioners in Higher Education and Further 
Education and Training Institutions.
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Pre-con 8:  Power of Analysis: Using assessment data to inform 
learning and teaching

Dr R Govender (Durban University of Technology)
Ms S Rathilal (Durban University of Technology, shobar@dut.ac.za)
Ms N Chitanand (Durban University of Technology)
Ms S Rambharos (Durban University of Technology)

Subtheme:  Scholarship of teaching and learning
Keywords:  Assessment, constructive alignment, learning, analysis

Researchers over the years have discussed the crucial role 
that assessment plays in learning and teaching but this hasn’t 
made much impact on the assessment practices in South 
African universities. Assessment is an integral component of 
the curriculum as Ramsden asserts that “from our students’ 
point of view, the assessment always defines the actual 
curriculum” (Ramsden, 1992: 187). Although Biggs (1999) 
also emphasises the importance of constructive alignment 
between the outcomes, learning and teaching activities and 
assessment tasks for ensuring student success, in practice, 
lecturers experience difficulty in designing assessment tasks 
which are designed to accomplish the intended outcomes of 
the module. Assessment, especially summative assessment 
is generally considered the “last activity” in the learning and 
teaching process. “Assessment is the most powerful lever 
teachers have to influence the way students respond to 
courses and behave as learners” (Gibbs, 1999:41). However, 
the way lecturers design assessment tasks and analyses 
students’ performance is largely influenced by external 
factors such as time constraints, class sizes, bureaucracy 
around reporting of results, lecturers beliefs about what 
students should know and do and so on. Sometimes 
students pass the assessment tasks by obtaining only “part 
marks” without mastering the necessary knowledge and 
competencies required in the module.

A common practice in higher education is that assessment 
tasks are often not considered at the point of module 
design when decisions are being made about the selection 

of appropriate learning outcomes and assessment criteria. 
The assessment tasks are usually developed later in the 
module and most often are not aligned to the learning 
outcomes, assessment criteria and learning activities. 
Once the assessment has been marked and moderated the 
analysis is often relatively superficial and is usually limited 
to the recording of information like the number of students 
who wrote the test; the number of students that passed or 
failed and so on. What is seriously lacking is a deeper analysis 
of the assessment data which can be utilised to inform 
further teaching and learning activities. The purpose of this 
workshop is to provide a strategy for detailed analysis of 
results of assessment tasks to inform learning, teaching and 
curriculum design. This is based on the model used in the 
analysis of the Standardised Assessment Tests for Access and 
Placement (SATAPs) over the last 7 years. The presenters of 
this workshop have established that the information acquired 
through the detailed analysis of student performance is 
of greater benefit to staff than a raw score or average 
performance of a group. This strategy involves identifying 
the knowledge and competencies expected and students’ 
performances against selected criteria. Such analysis in 
the context of modules may firstly provide greater clarity 
which will help in ensuring alignment between outcomes, 
assessment criteria, assessment methods and tasks, and 
secondly may assist lecturers to identify students’ strengths 
and weaknesses against the outcomes of the module so that 
learning and teaching can be planned accordingly.

Pre-con 9:  Portfolios as integral part of a curriculum: 
a framework for implementation

Dr SC van Schalkwyk (Stellenbosch University, scvs@sun.ac.za)
Ms N Herman (Stellenbosch University)

Subtheme:  Innovative use of technology in teaching and learning

Although not a new concept, the use of portfolios in 
undergraduate and postgraduate programmes continues to 
grow with a plethora of publications documenting this usage. 
A review of this work highlights a diversity of application and 
purpose, including aspects relating to the type of portfolio 
used, the duration within the study programme, the nature of 
the content and its assessment, and so forth (Trevitt, Macduff, 
& Steed, 2014; Buckley, Coleman, Davison, Khan, Zamora, 
Malick, et al., 2009). As a result definitional clarity is elusive 
(Colbert, Ownby, & Butler, 2009). Aspects that enjoy a fair 
amount of consensus in the literature, and which underpin 
our approach, include that it is an artefact (either hard copy 
or electronic) comprising a compilation of a student’s work to 

provide evidence of their progress (assessment for learning) 
and achievements (assessment of learning) (Klenowski, 
Askew & Carnell 2006; Trevitt et al., 2014). Reflection on one’s 
learning and practice typically forms an integral component.  

Numerous studies have sought to investigate the value 
of the portfolio in enhancing student learning, describing 
many positive and few negative outcomes (Driessen, Van 
Tartwijk, Van Der Vleuten, & Wass, 2007). Others, while 
acknowledging the value of the portfolio to foster reflective 
practice and enhance learning that is self-directed and 
developed over time, argue that implementation does not 
always meet with success (Van Tartwijk, & Driessen, 2009). 
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A systematic review of portfolios in a medical education 
context identified a number of key criteria for ensuring 
positive outcomes including the need for careful integration 
of the portfolio in the curriculum specifically as a component 
of the overall assessment plan. The literature is, however, less 
vocal on how such integration might be achieved. In addition, 
communicating a clear purpose for the portfolio to students 
presupposes clarity of purpose among those tutors requiring 
its submission – a presupposition that in our experience is 
often flawed.  

In this workshop we hope to address these apparent 
omissions by taking participants through an interactive 
process of curriculum design that leads to an integrated 
framework for implementation. The framework has been 
developed through an iterative process of validation during 
a number of workshops on portfolios in a faculty of health 
sciences, drawing on previous research and the careful 
‘professional reflection’ on our work in faculty development 
(Leshem, & Trafford, 2007).

Content and structure of the workshop:
The workshop uses our implementation framework to guide 
the organisation of the workshop. After definitional clarity 
has been achieved by eliciting participant inputs (consultation 

phase), aligning these with the prevailing literature on 
portfolios in support of assessment both for and of learning 
will be explored in groups (alignment phase). From there 
the need for portfolios to be integrated into curricula will be 
discussed as participants engage with a process of curriculum 
design to identify the creation of suitable ‘spaces’ where 
student learning or assessment activities may be modified so 
that portfolios might make a meaningful contribution to their 
learning (development phase). Finally the implementation 
framework will be introduced (implementation phase) 
and participants will have the opportunity to evaluate the 
framework’s usefulness and relevance in their context 
(evaluation phase). The workshop will end with a synthesis of 
the key concepts that have emerged during the session.   

By the end of this workshop participants will be able to:
•  Offer a clear definition of what a portfolio is, relative to 

their context
•  Describe the potential role and function of these portfolios 

in student learning and assessment
•  Map out how space can be made for portfolios to be 

included in students’ current curricula – effectively and 
seamlessly

•  Apply a framework to guide the implementation of 
portfolios in their context.
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P Sefalane-Nkohla (CPUT)

1.7 Panel
Interplay of Structure, 
Culture and Agency: A 
study on professional 
development in higher 
education in South Africa 
– what can we learn 
about context, and does it 
matter?
BL Leibowitz (UJ), 
VG Bozalek (UWC), 
JL Farmer (SU), 
JW Garraway (CPUT), 
N Herman (SU), 
J Jawitz (UCT), 
W McMillan (UWC), 
G Mistri (DUT), 
C Ndebele (UNIVEN), 
V Nkonki (UFH), 
L Quinn (RU), 
J Vorster (RU)
SC van Schalkwyk (SU)

1.8 Panel
Capabilities informed 
evidence for change: 
Numbers and beyond
MG Wilson-Strydom (UFS)
S Fongwa (UFS)
ML Calitz (UFS)
A Ruswa (UFS)

SOTL SOTL IUTTL ASD CD

11:00 – 11:25 Session 2 2.1 Paper
The Educational Engagement 
Practices of Disadvantaged Students 
at a South African University
N Norodien-Fataar (CPUT)

2.2 Paper
Can a little, at the right time, go 
a long way: The Programme for 
Academic Student Success
M du Plessis (UFS)

2.3 Paper
An evidence-based approach to 
improving technologically enhanced 
access to higher education 
DL Wood (UWC)

2.4 Paper 
Large Classrooms and the 
Marking Dilemma
FR Samadi (UP)

2.5 Paper 
Developing a General Education 
Curriculum in a University of 
Technology: Evidence from an 
Auto-ethnographic study
DN Timm (DUT)

ES ES IUTTL ASD CD

11:30 – 11:55 Session 3 3.1 Paper 
The next phase of promoting student 
success.a close look at senior 
student experience initiative
MP Makibelo (UJ)

3.2 Paper 
Access for success: An evaluation 
of the four-year degree students’ 
academic performance 
G Thaver (UWC)

3.3 Paper 
High Impact Learning Experiences in 
a Blended Environment - Learning 
from Our Award Winners
Y Heymans (NWU)

3.4 Paper 
Successful PhD graduates: A 
matter of quest
EM Bitzer (SU)

3.5 Paper
Inverted engagement: A case 
study of the flipped classroom 
on a rural South African campus
A le Roux (UFS)

ES ES IUTTL ASD ES SOTL SOTL SOTL

12:00 – 12:25 Session 4 4.1 Paper 
Using student engagement as 
evidence for first-year profiling
ME Henn (UFS)
L Swart (UFS)
H Posthumus (UFS)

4.2 Paper
Engaging the Outliers: The impact 
of the University Preparation 
Programme on access and success
T Setilo (UFS)

4.3 Paper
Connectivism: A Critical Reflective 
Journey
V Bozalek (UWC)

4.4 Paper
Beyond intuition in the field 
of academic development: 
exploring spaces for authentic 
learning 
M Skead (NMMU)

4.5 Paper 
Contesting the evidence: six 
scaffolding strategies to teach 
first year students to fly solo
L Koenig (UFS)

4.6 Paper
Foundations for Academic 
Reading Development
W Grabe (NAU)

CHAIR: ARLYS VAN W
YK

4.7 Paper 
Swimming upstream – 
Teaching and Learning 
experiences of students 
with disabilities
HP Veitch (UFS)

CHAIR: FRED M
UDAVANHU

4.8 Thematic
Developing agentic 
professional identity 
at CPUT: An approach 
towards curriculum 
development
D Scholtz (CPUT)
Can the students’ 
habitus be raptured, can 
social reproduction be 
interrupted? Interrogating 
the efficacy of Extended 
Studies Programmes
PT Tanyanyiwa (RU)
Ethical considerations 
for troubling dialogues: 
Teaching justice justly
V Merckel (UJ)

CHAIR: SONJA LOOTS

ES ES IUTTL ASD ES SOTL

12:30 – 12:55 Session 5 5.1 Paper 
Understanding texts and practices in 
the university of technology context 
using a social practice lens
L Coleman (CPUT)

5.2 Paper 
DE(Mystifying) student support in 
Higher Education
MM Sepota (UNISA)

5.3 Paper 
A novel way of learning: Students’ 
and staff perspectives on the 
influence of podcasting lectures 
SC van Schalkwyk (SU)

5.4 Paper 
Is a Community of Practice 
really necessary? Dialogues 
with Academic Staff on the 
value of TeL Roundtables
AM Riley (UFH)

5.5 Paper
Making research accessible: 
undergraduate students’ 
experiences of conducting 
research
MC Khau (NMMU)
T Mapasa (NMMU)

5.6 Paper 
Self-reflection, 
metacognition and 
employability in the digital 
age
IM Venter (NWU)

SOTL ES IUTTL ASD SOTL ES SOTL

13:00 – 13:45 Lunch

13:45 – 14:30 Digital presentations session

14:30 – 14:55 Session 6 6.1 Paper 
Interrogating academics’ literacy 
practices: learning from our own 
practice to support our students
MR Lea (Open University)

CHAIR: M
ELANIE SKEAD

6.2 Paper 
Engaging student enrollment, the 
academic advising thread
GW Khanye (UFS)

CHAIR: OLIVER M
UTANGA

6.3 Paper 
Moving from the traditional 
classroom to the flipped classroom
LL Oosthuizen (UFS)
C van Heerden (UFS)

CHAIR: TIANA VAN DER M
ERW

E

6.4 Paper 
 Learning to teach at UCT: A 
risky business?
J Jawitz (UCT)
T Perez (UCT)

CHAIR: JAM
ES GARRAW

AY

6.5 Paper 
 Exploring the potential of 
visual art in negotiating social 
transformation on Stellenbosch 
University campus
E Constandius  (SU)

CHAIR: FRED M
UDAVANHU

6.6 Paper
Making use of visual aids 
to cross the language 
barrier during teaching 
and learning activities
EM Bredenhand (UFS)

CHAIR: FERIE SAM
ADI

6.7 Paper
Moderation of assessment 
in South African higher 
education: Towards a new 
debate
SP van Tonder (UFS)

CHAIR: RAYM
OND VAN DIEM

EL

6.8 Paper
Action research-driven 
professional development 
of academic staff in 
private higher education
AEMJ Boshoff (UP)

CHAIR: DELYSIA TIM
M

ES IUTTL ASD SOTL ES SOTL SOTL

15:00 – 15:25 Session 7 7.1 Paper 
STARS Mentorship programme 
EG Mphanda (UP)

7.2 Paper 
An investigation into the academic 
writing practices and the use of 
textese as cognitive scaffold to 
enhance academic literacy skills 
among first year university students 
at an ODL-institution
JA du Toit (UNISA)
GM Stevens (UNISA)

7.3 Paper
Professional development 
a key to student success, 
experiences from a university 
in Zimbabwe
GN Shava (NUST)

CANCELLED

7.4 Paper
Students Engaged in Creating 
Access for Success through 
study materials development 
in ODL
AN Ravhudzulo (UNISA)

7.5 Paper
Students’ interpretation 
of feedback: enhancing 
individual’s cognitive 
capacity
PS Sefalane-Nkohla (CPUT)

7.6 Paper 
Evidence for change: 
The Affective Impact 
of Computer-assisted 
Teaching and Learning in 
Statistics
L van der Merwe (UFS)

7.7 Paper 
Activity theory: a 
potential framework for 
designing a formative 
feedback model during 
essay writing practices
EE Esambe (CPUT)

SOTL ES IUTTL ASD ES ES IUTTL SOTL

15:30 – 17:00 SIG groups AD Leaders SIG First Year Success SIG Tutoring and Mentoring SIG Foundation Programmes SIG Professional Development SIG Writing Centre SIG SAULT meeting

17:00 - 17:30 SIG leaders meeting G2
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Thursday, 20 November

07:00 - 08:15 Registration EBW lower ground

08:15 - 08:30 Opening and logistics
EBW Main Venue08:30 - 09:30 Keynote 2: Prof Bill Grabe and Prof Fredricka 

Stoller

09:30 - 10:00 Refreshments and comfort break

G2 G3 G4 101 102 103 LG8 LG7
10:00 - 10:25 Session 8 8.1 Paper

What is data? The case for 
pushing boundaries through 
teaching and learning 
innovation
CD Foxcroft (NMMU)

CHAIR: AM
ANDA HLENGW

A

8.2 Paper
What will the world 
look like if we were not 
working with Archer? 
Exploring the possibilities 
of theory enrichment 
in AD
K Naidoo (UJ)
B Leibowitz (UJ)

CHAIR: ALIZA LE ROUX

8.3 Paper
Using e-learning tools to facilitate 
postgraduate teaching and 
supervision: case studies from the 
University of the Free State
T Jita (UFS)

CHAIR: ELI BITZER

8.4 Paper
Having empowering 
conversations with staff 
about student success
L Swart (UFS)

CHIAR: JEFF JAW
ITZ

8.5 Paper
Tutored supplementary examinations 
to improve success in ‘gatekeeper’ 
service courses: A case study in 
mathematics
AL Campbell (UCT)

CHAIR: JACKIE STORER

8.6 Paper
Academic literacy: towards an integrated, 
cross-curricular delivery in one higher 
education institution
AL van Wyk (UFS)

CHAIR: PULENG SELALANE-NKOHLA

8.7 Panel
Engaging academics in collaboration: 
Case Studies using Google Docs
V Bozalek (UWC)
M McCaul (SU)
I Schroeder (UCT)
F Danielsen (UWC)
T Steyls (UWC)

8.8 Panel
Gender, intersectionality and 
learning in higher education
S Loots (UFS)
M Walker (UFS)
E Ongera (UFS)
N Mahlahla (UFS)
L Ts’ephe (UFS)

SOTL SOTL IUTTL ASD CD ES

10:30 - 10:55 Session 9 9.1 Paper
Evidence based research to 
improve pedagogic practice: 
the case of CHEC assessment 
module - LCT analysis of our 
reflective practice
J Garraway (CPUT)
S Sebata (CPUT)

9.2 Paper
Advancing the 
scholarship of teaching 
and learning on 
institutional level: 
Reflection on theory and 
practice/reality
AC Wilkinson (UFS)

9.3 Paper
Born digital?: Understanding the 
digital identity of students
T van der Merwe (UFS)

9.4 Paper
Can we pin the tail on 
the donkey? The viability 
of a ladder of learning 
for academic staff 
development
A Cameron (Wits)

9.5 Paper
Delving into experiential learning: A 
UFS101 perspective
Y Munsamy (UFS)

9.6 Thematic
Engaging students through writing: 
initiatives from the writing centre
LM Drennan (UFS)
Postgraduate writing workshops: Evidence 
from an ethnographic framing of the MTech 
Policing Degree
SC Ndlangamandla (UNISA)
A blended teaching approach towards 
improving scientific writing
De Ridder (UP)
D Raats (UP)

SOTL SOTL IUTTL ASD CD

11:00 - 11:25 Session 10 10.1 Paper
Evidence-based education as 
paradox: A critique 
P Prinsloo (UNISA)

10.2 Paper
Exploring bottlenecks for 
promoting scholarship of 
teaching and learning
EM Smuts (UFS)

10.3 Paper
Engaging first-year students: Using 
emerging technologies to allow for 
authentic learning
KC Ramongane (UWC)

10.4 Paper
Practising what we 
preach: responding 
to academic literacy 
dilemmas in a course for 
lecturers 
L Quinn (RU)

10.5 Paper
The Flexible Degree: Beyond the 
Policy  
SB Shay (UCT)

SOTL SOTL IUTTL ASD CD ES/SOTL ASD ES

11:30 - 12:00 Special presentation: Prof Nan Yeld (DHET)

12:00 - 12:45 Lunch

12:45 - 13:30 Digital presentations session

13:30 - 13:55 Session 11 11.1 Paper
Yes, but what is the evidence 
that it makes a difference?
JF Strydom (UFS)

CHAIR: ELIZE SM
UTS

11.2 Paper
Making evidence work 
to drive (meaningful) 
change
B Gadinger (UFS)

CHAIR: M
ERRIDY W

ILSON-STRYDOM

11.3 Thematic
Teaching mathematics in the 21st 
century: Attitudes towards and 
preferred use of technology
A Billman (UP)
Assessing Assessment: A 
data-driven approach towards 
the design of an institutional 
assessment strategy
A Meintjies (UFS)
T van der Merwe (UFS)
Students’ digital story reflections 
on blended learning and its 
implications for higher education 
pedagogy
M Gogela (WSU)
S Ntwasa (WSU)

CHAIR: KEN BARRIS

11.4 Paper
Reflections on a large 
group, multi-site 
collaborative research 
project
B Leibowitz (UJ), et al.

CHAIR: ANN CAM
ERON

11.5 Paper
“Are you Listening?” Part time 
military students’ experiences of 
Distance Learning at the South 
African Military Academy 
RA van Diemel (SA MIL)

CHAIR: VALILE DW
AYI

11.6 Thematic
Reading between the lines - implementing 
a reading programme for postgraduate 
students
CM O’Shea (UFH)
Embedding academic literacy skills into the 
mainstream curriculum: Access for success 
in Information Systems 131/132
L Kimani (UWC)
N Latief (UWC)
Towards unity: two English for Science and 
Technology courses
I Fouche (UP)
J van As (UP)
S Immelman (UP)

CHAIR: LYNN COLEM
AN

11.7 Thematic
Decoding disciplines of a National 
Business Qualification to facilitate 
learning
SL Hollis-Turner (CPUT)
Recontextualising Knowledge in 
a Postgraduate Degree in Public 
Management
LA Hewlett (WITS)
Evidence based research to improve 
pedagogic practice of the CHEC 
assessment module: LCT analysis of 
our reflective practices
J Garraway (CPUT)
S Sabata (CPUT)
T Mtonjeni (CPUT)
SG Sefalane-Nkohla (CPUT)

CHAIR: FERIE SAM
ADIES ES ASD ES

14:00 - 14:25 Session 12 12.1 Paper
Successful ECP (foundation 
phase) intervention 
development through action 
research and systematic 
reflection: a case example.
D Cromhout (CPUT) 

12.2 Paper
Accessing success 
through the Residence 
Educational Programme: 
Enablers or constrains
NGZ Zulu (DUT)
SC Mohlakoana (DUT)

12.3 Paper
Using Metaphor Drawings 
and Images to Creatively 
Imagine New Possibilities 
for Practice
S Rambharos (DUT)
N Chitanand (DUT)

12.4 Paper
Bernstein and Borovic: Knowledge 
structure considerations in first-year 
mathematics at an open distance 
learning institution
JA du Toit (UNISA)
JJ Abrahams (UNISA)

SOTL ES IUTTL ASD ES ES CD

14:30 - 14:55 Session 13 13.1 Interactive
The UFS sculpture walk: creating 
innovative spaces for difficult 
dialogues
DE van Jaarsveldt (UFS)
AV de Jesus (UFS)

13.2 Interactive
Access to success using 
published OER
VA Mitchell (UCT)
GE Doyle (UCT)

13.3 Interactive
Learn through play - for staff
HC de Jager (UFS)
L Swart (UFS)

13.4 Interactive
Publishing from the Masters or 
PhD-an interactive, research 
and experience based session
G Wisker (UOB)

13.5 Interactive*
A safari through multi-disciplinary 
learning experiences
LL Oosthuizen (UFS)
L Strydom (UFS)
Y Munsamy (UFS)
C van Heerden (UFS)

13.6 Paper
Access for success: An assessment of first-
year students’ academic performance in an 
Academic Literacy Course
L Ndesi (UWC)

13.7 Interactive
The case for innovative teaching and 
learning in law (mock trial)*
HJ Moolman (UFS)
AC Wilkinson (UFS)

ES

15:00 - 15:25 Session 14 14.1 Paper
‘Proof of improvement’: How do we measure 
the impact of language development 
interventions on student writing? 
E van Pletzen (UCT)
M Paxton (UCT)

SOTL

15:30 - 15:55 Session 15 15.1 Paper
Accessing success through the Writing 
Centres at the Durban University of 
Technology Midlands Campuses
NP Zuma (DUT)

*VENUE: CR SWART FOYER ES *VENUE: CR SWART 10

16:00 - 17:00 HELTASA AGM EBW Main Venue

19:00 for 19:30 Conference gala dinner Kiepersolrant
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Friday, 21 November
07:30 - 08:00 Registration

G2 G3 G4 101 102 103 LG8 LG7
08:00 - 08:25 Session 16 16.1 Paper

Formative Assessment Feedback on 
the Mathematical Competence of 
Students
KC Bothma (UP)

CHAIR: EM
ILE BREDENHAND

16.2 Paper
Peer Assisted Learning: hearing the 
first year students’ voice
NP Ceza (WSU)
S Mbongo (WSU)

CHAIR: DEIRDRE VAN JAARSVELDT

16.3 Paper
The UFS iPad project: Enhancing 
student engagement through 
collaborative tablet-based 
classroom activities
L Nel (UFS)

CHAIR: SUSAN VAN SCHALKW
YK

16.4 Paper
Exploring Teaching 
Development Programmes at 
NMMU: A scholarly approach 
to Programme Evaluation
H Johannes (NMMU)
M Skead (NMMU)
S Lamb-du Plessis (NMMU)

CHAIR: BRENDA LEIBOW
ITZ

16.5 Paper
The Work Integrated Learning 
success recipe: A Quality Blend 
of Teaching and Learning
HS Jacobs (CUT)

CHAIR: M
ANIE M

OOLM
AN

16.6 Paper
The role of Interactivity in 
learning with social media in 
higher education: Perspectives 
from a systematic review
EJS Coetzee (UFS)

TIANA VAN DER M
ERW

E

16.7 Paper
The use of creative 
concepts for reading, 
viewing and textual 
comprehension 
ET Radzilani (UV)

CHAIR: JACQUES DU TOIT

ES ES IUTTL ASD CD IUTTL SOTL

08:30 - 08:55 Session 17 17.1 Paper
Reflecting on the balance between 
the practical and theoretical success 
of African engineering students 
– A case study from the Central 
University of Technology
A Swart (CUT)
L Olwagen (CUT)
C Britz (CUT)
N Luwes (CUT)

17.2 Paper
Tutoring targets - the challenge of 
evaluating success
M Lotriet (UP)

17.3 Paper
Learning to See: using the cell 
phone as a self-critiquing tool in 
drawing for design
LN Scott (DUT)

17.4 Paper
Academic Developers’ 
Professional Trajectories – a 
Southern African Perspective 
K Shalyefu (UN) et al.

17.5 Paper
Academics’ conceptions 
and orientations of graduate 
attributes in Applied Design 
programmes at a University of 
Technology
M Bester (CPUT)

17.6 Panel
Operationalizing the 
capabilities approach within 
higher education pedagogies 
and curricula
ML Calitz (UFS)
M Mathebula (UFS)
NN Mtawa (UFS)
B Manyonga (UFS)
P Mukwambo (UFS)

17.7 Paper
Collaborative Academic 
Literacies Approach with 
Nature Conservation at 
NMMU George Campus
A Roos (NMMU)
W Matthee (NMMU)

SOTL ES IUTTL ASD CD SOTL

09:00 - 09:25 Session 18 18.1 Paper
An exploratory study of how 
scholarship of Teaching and Learning 
(SoTL) inspires the use of the CDIO 
framework in Engineering Education 
T Masvosve (UP)
E Muller (UP)

18.2 Paper
Enhancing student learning support: 
Exploring lecturer’s perspectives 
on a peer tutoring programme for 
undergraduate students
VFS Mudavanhu (UFS)
PI Mosikili (UFS)

18.3 Paper
Mobile technologies for learning: 
Exploring mLearning Literacy as 
critical enabler of graduateness 
in a South African research-led 
university
S Strydom (SU)

18.4 Paper
Reactive or Proactive: The 
Role of Learning Technologists 
in South African Higher 
Education
N Tshuma (RU)

18.5 Paper
Knowledge and identity in 
curriculum development for a 
professional programme in a 
research-intensive university
J Vorster (RU)

18.6 Paper
“To open the bright 
doors”: student 
responses to multilingual 
core notes at a university 
of technology
K Barris (CPUT)

SOTL ES IUTTL ASD CD ES

09:30 - 09:55 Session 19 19.1 Paper
Five years later... An action research 
approach to academic facilitation in 
the Faculty of the Humanities
L Naude (UFS)

19.2 Paper
Accessing success through the 
tutoring programme: Case of the 
Durban University of Technology
LM Makondo (DUT)
SGRZ Zulu (DUT)

19.3 Paper
An exploration of student learning 
through the use of real and 
simulated learning environments
L Nel (UFS)
MB Mase (UFS)

19.4 Paper
Whole Brain®-based 
mentoring in professional 
development for academic 
staff in private higher 
education 
AEMJ Boshoff (UP)

19.5 Paper
Dealing with diversity: An 
analysis of university space 
and educational well-being 
achievement among disabled 
students at two South African 
universities
O Mutanga (UFS)

19.6 Paper
Exploring students’ 
reading profiles: Evidence 
for change
N Boakye (UP)
V Mbirimi (UP)

SOTL ES IUTTL ASD ES ES

10:00 - 10:25 Session 20 20.1 Paper
‘Moving beyond the shape of the 
spoon’: Transferring skills for 
successful learning
RE George (UWC)

20.2 Paper
The integration of academic 
literacies within a ‘flipped 
classroom’ scenario with specific 
reference to the ‘recognition 
heuristic
FHW Dresselhaus (UP)

20.3 Paper
The Changing Landscape: 
Exploring the dichotomy 
between expectations and 
experiences of new students 
at university
PU Moodley (UWC)

SOTL IUTTL ES SOTL

10:30 - 11:00 Refreshments and comfort break

11:00 - 12:00 Keynote 3: Prof Melanie Walker

EBW Main Venue12:00 - 13:15 National Teaching and Learning Award Winners

13:15 - 13:30 Closing

13:30 Boxed lunch and departure
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